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Development Management Consultant
Retained to Move Community Campus of Care
Project Forward

The Town of The Blue Mountains is pleased to announce that SHS
Consulting has been retained as the Development Management
Consultant to help guide the Community Campus of Care project
forward.
SHS Consulting will be responsible for working with the Town’s 125
Peel Street Task Force and Council to source a private sector partner or
partners to develop, own, manage, operate, and maintain the various
components of the Community Campus of Care. SHS Consulting and
the Town will create a pre-qualification process to attract and qualify
developers and long-term care providers. Once pre-qualified, the
shortlisted providers will be invited to move on to the final requestfor-proposal that will be issued later in 2022.
The Community Campus of Care project utilizes the provisional
160 Long Term Care beds recently allocated by the Ministry of Long
Term Care to the Town of Blue Mountains, and the property owned
by the Town at 125 Peel Street, which the Town is working to make
available.
SHS Consulting is a leading expert in developing Community
Campus of Care projects throughout Canada. Notably, SHS Consulting
has created development plans for the County of Wellington
(Wellington Terrace Campus of Care), the County of Simcoe (Simcoe
Manor Campus of Care), the Region of York (Newmarket Health Centre
Campus of Care) and the County of Grey (Rockwood Terrace Campus
of Care). In addition, SHS Consulting has strong local knowledge
of The Blue Mountains through their ongoing work with The Blue
Mountains Attainable Housing Corporation.
“The Town looks forward to working with the SHS Consulting
Team as we move forward with creating a blueprint for the proposed
Community Campus of Care Project,” explained Councillor and
Council Representative for the 125 Peel Street Task Force, Andrea
Matrosovs. “The focus for this initial stage will involve a two-step
competitive pre-qualification and request-for-proposal process to
evaluate and select the successful proponent to design, develop,
construct and operate the Long Term Care Facility and Community
Campus of Care.”
About the Community Campus of Care
The Community Campus of Care project is an innovative and
unique collaboration between the Town of The Blue Mountains and
the Province of Ontario. The proposed Community Campus of Care
is expected to feature a 160-bed long-term care facility, retirement

living accommodation focused on healthy seniors’ living, and a
variety of attainable housing units and dwellings to support the staff
working at the Community Campus of Care. The Community Campus
of Care is proposed to be built on Town-owned lands located at 125
Peel Street in Thornbury. Purchased last year, the 32-acre property
has been long considered a key strategic property of interest by
the Town with its proximity to the Tomahawk Recreation Complex
providing future opportunities for both properties. In addition,
this acquisition will provide the Town with an increased level of
development control over the Highway 26 corridor.
The Town of The Blue Mountains is expected to issue a Request
for Proposals (RFP) for proponents interested in developing and
operating the different components of the campus, including
the long-term care home, on municipally-owned land in 2022.
Construction is expected to start by summer 2024, and the home is
expected to open by the end of 2026.
Andrea Matrosovs, Councillor and Representative – 125 Peel Street
Task Force
Shawn Everitt, Chief Administrative Officer

Black History Month virtual celebration
February 17, 2022
Tune in to the Black History Month
virtual celebration on Facebook Live
at 7 pm (ET), February 17, 2022. This
live virtual event highlighting this
year’s theme will feature performances,
tributes, interviews and much more!
Every February, people across Canada
participate in Black History Month events
and festivities that honour the legacy of
Black Canadians and their communities.
The 2022 theme for Black History
Month is: “February and Forever:
Celebrating Black History today and
every day,” which focuses on recognizing
the daily contributions that Black
Canadians make to Canada.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 21ST
GREY BRUCE HEALTH UNIT VACCINE CLINIC
at Beaver Valley Community Centre,
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 12:00pm - 6:00pm
58 Alfred St. W., Thornbury

Walk-ins available or book your appointment through the
COVID-19 Vaccination Portal or by calling the Provincial Vaccine Contact Centre at 1-833-943-3900

Current Situation: Day 693

www.publichealthgreybruce.on.ca
Follow the 3 W’s – Wash hands frequently, Watch distance (ideally
6ft), and Wear face covering correctly, and the 2 A’s - Avoid Crowds
Testing and case counts reported as of 23:59 hrs, February 7, 2022
All data is preliminary and subject to change.
New cases reported are not an accurate representation of caseloads
in the community due to recent changes in testing in Ontario.
New cases only represent those that are eligible to be tested.
• 23 new cases reported in past 24 hours in Grey Bruce
• 168 active cases
• 5773 confirmed cases
• 5563 resolved cases
• 7 confirmed local active case(s) hospitalized in Grey Bruce
• 3 confirmed cases from Grey Bruce are hospitalized outside of
Grey Bruce due to COVID-19 (These numbers are reported to
Public Health by Grey-Bruce Hospitals on confirmed COVID-19
cases admitted for treatment attributed to COVID-19 infection)
• 29 deaths in Grey Bruce
+1 death related to a Grey Bruce resident that acquired the
infection and was treated outside of Grey Bruce
+9 deaths related to Grey Bruce residents that acquired the
infection in Grey Bruce however passed away outside of Grey
Bruce. Local and Provincial data may not align as cases with
unconfirmed cause of death are not included above but are
included in the Provincial data.
• 442 cases reported in health care workers; workers living in Grey
Bruce and working both in and outside Grey Bruce 4
• Facility(ies) in COVID-19 outbreak. Reported in Long-Term Care/
Retirement Homes
Rockwood Terrace Long Term Care – Durham
Kelso Pines Retirement Home – Owen Sound
Maple Court Retirement Home – Walkerton
Grey Gables Long-Term Care – Markdale

For Home Support, Overnight Relief, Physio
Assistant, and more call Marg 519-373-4656
Valid Drivers Licence - References
Alleviate a Load - Enhance a Life
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Ontario Easing Temporary Visiting
Restrictions at Long-Term Care Homes

Social day trips will also resume for most residents
With key public health and health care indicators continuing to
show signs of improvement, the Ontario government, in consultation
with the Chief Medical Officer of Health, is cautiously and gradually
lifting temporary public health measures at long-term care homes
starting February 7, 2022.
“Our government responded swiftly to the Omicron variant to
protect the health and safety of residents and staff in long-term care
homes,” said Paul Calandra, Minister of Long-Term Care. “With public
health and health care indicators now improving, we are cautiously
lifting these measures so our residents can spend time with more
friends and family that play such an important role in their health
and wellbeing.”
Effective February 7, the maximum number of designated
caregivers per resident is increasing from two to four and will
continue to be subject to a limit of two per resident at one time. In
addition, residents who have had at least three doses of COVID-19
vaccine will be able to resume social day trips.
Effective February 21, general visitors five years and older who
have had at least two doses of COVID-19 vaccine will be able to
resume visits to long-term care residents. The number of visitors at
a time, per resident will also increase from two to three, including
caregivers. In addition, all residents, regardless of vaccination status,
will be able to resume social day trips, and residents who have had
at least three vaccine doses will be able to enjoy overnight social
absences.
The return of general visitors to homes will mean adult day
programs can resume along with the return of entertainers and
external personal care services in the homes. Social group activities
should remain small, with up to 10 individuals.
Effective March 14, general visitors under five years old will be
able to resume visits and the number of visitors at a time, per resident
will increase from three to four, including caregivers. All residents
regardless of their vaccination status will also be able to enjoy social
overnight absences.\
Testing requirements for all staff, caregivers and visitors continue
to be in place. The government will closely monitor the situation in
long-term care homes and continue to adjust measures as necessary
to keep homes safe for residents and staff.
The COVID-19 vaccine remains the single best protection against
COVID-19 and variants. The province continues to urge everyone in
Ontario to“boost up”and get their third dose at the earliest opportunity.
Quick Facts
It is important for Ontarians to not let their guard down in the
ongoing fight against the pandemic. All staff, caregivers, visitors and
residents in long-term care homes need to continue to practice basic
public health measures as required such as screening and testing
at entry, masking, physical distancing, hand hygiene and staying at
home when sick.
As of February 3, 2022, provincial data shows that about 84 per
cent of eligible long-term care staff and about 91 percent of eligible
residents have received their third dose. In addition, a fourth dose is
being offered to eligible residents.

Notice of Town Public Meetings
Monday, March 7th
1. Comprehensive Parking By-law
2. Options to Regulate Fireworks
details on www.thebluemountains.ca

Barb Blaser

Janet Nielsen

Broker

Realtor®

HomesInGeorgianBay.com
Your Neighbourhood Realtors ®

519-599-6134
info@HomesInGeorgianBay.com

Talisman Lands Update

In the face of overwhelming community opposition, the Council
of the Municipality of Grey Highlands has voted to sell the top and
bottom portions of Talisman.
The golf course portion (75 acres) sold for $1 million and the upper
agricultural lands (59 acres) sold for $1.5 million. Well below market
value - Public land is being sold for a song and to a developer. The
middle portion, with the resort, is in private hands and is undergoing
reasonable redevelopment.
The Municipality has made no effort to protect farmland at the
top of the hill or public access for the Bruce Trail and snowmobiles
nor ensure affordable housing. We remain hopeful and have a
comprehensive plan to preserve the land through the courts and via
administration channels.
On February 9th the Ontario Superiour Court will hear an emergency
motion to reverse the by-law. https://www.protecttalisman.ca

*Not intended to solicit buyers or sellers currently under contract.

Seniors Centre Without Walls &
Answers4Seniors at Beaver Valley Outreach

Seniors Centre Without Walls
You’ll notice that we’ve begun to have guests who will help us
prepare for tax season. The programs also cover aspects of living
safely and independently, maintaining good mental health and just
plain having fun. Try out Bingo, Family Feud, Music of different times
and styles and some challenging and really interesting trivia. We are
interested in your ideas and requests for topics and activities. Just
give us a call (519 599 2577, ext. 126) and leave a voice message if we
are not in the office. We’d also love to have some new members on
the SCWW team; just let us know!
Remember, all sessions are free and have the SAME call in phone
number. 1 866 279 1594 and the same passcode 852340#. All you
need is a phone: no computer or internet is needed.
Answers4Seniors,
Our information, referral and advocacy program for individuals
has continued to be active throughout ‘Covid 19’, in fact requests for
assistance have increased. Many requests come through participants
in our Seniors Centre Without Walls and we have found ways to
continue that work and remain consistent with our public health
requirements. Please feel free to refer to us as always. The free income
tax clinics will operate again this year and the process that we’ll use
for this is being worked out with community partners.
We are also working with other organizations in our area,
advocating with the federal government about remedies for the
financial crises being experienced by tens of thousands of senior
across Canada who receive the Guaranteed Income Supplement.
A ‘clawback’ of Emergency Response benefits has reduced their
monthly incomes and in some cases completely deprived seniors of
the G.I.S. We are working with the Poverty Task Force Grey Bruce and
the United way’s financial services Coordinator. We want to present
a coordinated campaign to change the current situation which has
left seniors unable to pay the basic costs of everyday living such as
rent, utilities and food. We are also working with individual seniors,
caught in this very frightening and confusing situation.
Anyone interested in that work, please contact us (BVO Seniors,
Poverty Task Force, United Way Bruce Grey). 519-599-2577

HAPPY
VALENTINE'S
DAY

1-866-435-1809 • TERRYDOWDALLMP.CA •
TERRY.DOWDALL@PARL.GC.CA

Town News & Notices
Notice of Public
Information
Centre
32 Mill St., Box 310,Thornbury,
ON N0H 2P0
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Toll Free 1.888.BLU.MTNS
Stay up-to-date by signing up for Town email newsletters.
Bridge 2 and 3 519.599.3131
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and 3
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Creek) Replacement
Replacement
Bridge

Contact Information
Notice of Public Information Centre
If you are unable to attend or require further
Bridge 2 and 3 (Mitchell’s Creek) Replacement
information, please contact or provide
comments to:

Contact Information
Information
Contact
Town of The Blue Mountains

To address structural deficiencies and safety concerns, and in accordance with
the preferred solution identified during the Municipal Class Environmental
Assessment previously completed, the Town of The Blue Mountains is
replacing Bridges 2 and 3 – also known as the Mitchell’s Creek bridges.
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The Blue Mountains Drainage Master Plan
Notice of Public Information Centre 1

Notice – Applications To Fill Vacant
Councillor Position

Virtual Public Meeting Question and Answer Session that will be Following the decision of Council, the Town of The Blue Mountains is
now accepting applications to fill one (1) vacant Councillor position
held on February 24, 2022 between 5:00 and 7:00 p.m.
for the remainder of the 2018 – 2022 term of Council.
The Corporation of the Town of The Blue Mountains has initiated If you are interested in applying, information packages are available
a Drainage Master Plan under the Municipal Class Environmental on the elections page on the Town website or by contacting
Assessment Master Planning Process to identify existing drainage the Town Clerk. The vacant Councillor position will be filled by
deficiencies and develop drainage solutions to address the appointment and as a result, no formal election or public vote will
deficiencies, reduce flooding, resolve public safety concerns, and be conducted.
improve maintenance opportunities within the settlement areas of
the Town. An initial Public Information Center is planned to advise All applicants must be a qualified elector as defined in the Municipal
you of the drainage deficiencies identified through the initial stages Elections Act. Applicants must be:
of the project, gather comments on any additional deficiencies and
elicit comment on the potential solutions that are being considered. • A Canadian citizen;
• At least 18 years old, and;
The Study area encompasses the whole Town with the primary • Resident of the Town of The Blue Mountains, or the owner or
focus being the settlement areas including Lora Bay, Thornbury and
tenant of land in the Town of The Blue Mountains, or the spouse
Clarksburg, Craigleith and Camperdown, and the Blue Mountains
of such a person; and
Village area. The existing drainage infrastructure in the study area • Not prohibited from voting (as per the Municipal Elections Act)
consists of a combination of open channels, ditches, watercourses,
or otherwise by law.
culverts, storm sewers, overland flow routes, stormwater management
facilities, and low impact development measures.
Background Information
The
vacancy was created due to the appointment of Peter Bordignon
The Drainage Master Plan is being completed in accordance with
to
the
position of Deputy Mayor, from his previous role as Councillor.
Approach #2 of the Master Planning Process outlined in the Municipal
The
Deputy
Mayor position was declared vacant due to the passing
Engineers Association Municipal Class Environmental Assessment
document (October 2000, amended in 2007, 2011, and 2015). The of Deputy Mayor Rob Potter.
Town has retained the consulting firm Tatham Engineering Limited At the January 17, 2022 Council meeting, one (1) Councillor position
to complete this Drainage Master Plan.
was declared vacant, and Council considered staff report FAF.22.012
The Town hereby notifies all interested individuals and parties that Options to Fill Vacant Councillor Seat for the balance of the 2018 to
an initial Public Information Centre (PIC) will be held virtually. The 2022 Term of Council. Council opted to proceed with Option #2B,
format will consist of a pre-recorded slide show presentation that “Appointment by Call for Applications” to fill the vacant Councillor
will be posted to the project website (www.thebluemountains.ca/ Seat, with the application to include the option to declare whether
MasterDrainagePlanEA) on February 1, 2022. Comment sheets will be the applicant intends to run in the 2022 Town of The Blue Mountains
provided to allow members of the public to comment on any specific Municipal Election.
drainage concerns, indicate preferences regarding the improvement At the January 31, 2022 meeting, Council considered staff report
options being considered and provide overall comments regarding FAF.22.021 titled “Appointment Procedure to Fill Vacant Councillor
satisfaction with the presentation.
Seat” and approved the procedure to fill the vacancy.
Following the Virtual PIC anyone who is interested in more information
can also register for a Virtual Public Meeting Question and Answer
Session that will be held on February 24, 2022 between 5:00 and
7:00 p.m. Town staff and representatives from Tatham Engineering
Limited will be available at this session to discuss issues and concerns
with members of the public. Comments collected through this
process will be used to develop the alternative drainage solutions for
evaluation. A second PIC will be held once the preliminary preferred
alternative solutions are established.
Additional information related to the Drainage Master Plan
is available on the Town of The Blue Mountains website
(www.thebluemountains.ca/MasterDrainagePlanEA).
Should additional information be required or to be added to the
project mailing list, please contact:
Kevin Verkindt, C.E.T. Senior Infrastructure Capital Project Coordinator
Town of The Blue Mountains
32 Mill Street, P.O. Box 310, Thornbury, ON NOH 2PO
Tel: (519) 599-3131 ext. 304
Fax: (519) 599-7723
Email: icpc@thebluemountains.ca
Daniel Twigger, P.Eng. Manager, Water Resources Engineering
Tatham Engineering Limited
115 Sandford Fleming Drive, Suite 200, Collingwood, ON L9Y 5A6
Tel: (705) 444-2565 ext. 2090 Fax: (705) 444-2327
Email: dtwigger@tathameng.com

February 22, 4:00 pm Applications Due to the Town Clerk
For more information, please contact:
Corrina Giles, Town Clerk, Town of The Blue Mountains
32 Mill Street, P.O. Box 310, Thornbury, Ontario N0H 2P0
Tel: 519-599-3131 ext. 232
townclerk@thebluemountains.ca

Recipes for Life

This is the perfect time and place to
share ‘recipes for life’ and we invite you,
the reader to do the same.
Geraniums in the windows. My
mother said people kept geraniums
in the windows during the winter.
and I remember seeing this.
Not now. You get window coverings. They are low maintenance.
It’s good to know geraniums symbolize good health as well as
keep out mosquitoes in summer. Whether they are red, pink or
coral, geraniums are a painting in winter, true colour against white,
uplifting against the drab. A lot of winter is drab.
Before everything was disposable, people brought geraniums
(and many other plants) inside before they got kissed by the frost.
Then they took them out again in spring. No matter how bleak life
and lawn may look at the moment, you don’t have to be a gardener
to see life grow whenever you plant the seeds.
Plant a few lemon seeds the next time you are going to rind. When
you buy an avocado, save the pit. They may the easiest to grow and
appear tropical. It’s not likely they will bear fruit like when you buy a
fig tree, but lemon leaves are a delightful garnish, or in tea.
You do not have to have a green thumb. Remember that Carole
King song “ All I want is a real home with flowers on the window sill.”
Send that girl a geranium. Get some seeds, grow some flowers in
your window. Signs of life.
Judy Keeler Writing Services jkeeler2323@gmail.com 416-598-2724

Local Author Pens His
Adult Life of Living with
Depression

Meaford resident Bruce R. Ross has just
published Breaking Free of Depression’s
Grip – A Powerful Success Story. The
422-page book chronicles Bruce’s more
than 45-year journey and struggle
with depression and anxiety, from his
school years until his recent retirement.
In this book, Ross exposes what life
with depression is truly like. With a candid recount of his trials,
medical encounters, attempts to feel better, career challenges,
medications, and more, this book takes the reader on the journey
of a man with depression and all he has tried to “cure” it. But most
of all, it is a message of hope that a person can lead a productive
family life, career, and personal life, despite living with the heavy
and constant weight of a mental illness.
Ross’ story is a powerful one. It makes you root for him with
every new medication, each trial, and on every marathon he
undertakes. He shares his insights into what can be a motivator
to get out of bed each day, what did and didn’t help him, and the
role friends and family played along his journey, and where he is
now.
Breaking Free of Depression’s Grip – A Powerful Success Story
is available as an ebook through, www.Brucerross.ca as well as in
paperback ($27) at the Blue Mountains Review office, 22 Louisa St.
E., Thornbury 519-599-3345

Beaver Valley Agricultural Society

Our members are the lifeblood of our association
Please join/ Renew Your BMRA Membership!
only $25 per household.
Simply e-transfer to join.bmra@gmail.com

BMRA serves in an advocacy role with Town Council on behalf of
ratepayers to ensure & enhance our community’s quality of life.

BE ENGAGED * INFORMED * SUPPORTIVE
Please forward to your friends and neighbours who may not have
already joined.

Thank you for your support!

*(payment can also be made by cheque or PayPal)
Current membership term runs from January 1 - December 31, 2022

The Beaver Valley Agricultural Society is looking to hire a Secretary
to provide assistance and support for the Directors and General
Membership.
Responsibilities include:
• recording minutes at Director and General Membership
meetings (approximately 20 meetings annually)
• running the Office at the Fair including intake of membership
fees, exhibitor entry forms and providing general information.
• monitoring email and mail correspondence
The position is considered volunteer with a nominal honorarium.
Further information on the Agricultural Society is available on the
website www.beavervalleyfallfair.ca .
Interested applicants should contact info@beavervalleyfallfair.ca
Applications will be received until March 1st 2022

Ontario Making Life More Affordable This Tax
Season with Tax Credits for Workers, Seniors
and Families

The Ontario government continues to deliver on its commitment
to put more money in the pockets of seniors, workers and families by
offering tax credits this tax season.
“The people of Ontario work hard and our government understands
that taxpayers are under pressure,” said Peter Bethlenfalvy, Minister
of Finance. “As people gear up for another tax season, I want to
encourage everyone to explore the credits they could be eligible to
receive.”
Ontario residents should file their 2021 Income Tax and
Benefit Return to get tax credits and benefits, even if they have
no taxable income to report. The government’s suite of tax credits
and benefits includes:
The Ontario Jobs Training Tax Credit helps workers get training that
may be needed for a career shift, re-training or to sharpen their skills.
The credit provides up to $2,000 in relief for 50 per cent of a person’s
eligible expense. The government is extending this tax credit to the
2022 tax year, to help more workers continue to upgrade their skills
and transition back to the labour force.
The Seniors’ Home Safety Tax Credit helps make seniors’ homes
safer and more accessible so they can stay in their homes longer.
The credit is worth 25 per cent of up to $10,000 in eligible expenses
for a senior’s principal residence in Ontario, to a maximum credit of
$2,500. The government is also extending this tax credit to the 2022
tax year, to help seniors who may not have had a chance to use it in
2021.
The Low-Income Workers Tax Credit, known as Low-income
Individuals and Families Tax (LIFT) Credit, provides up to $850 each
year in Ontario personal income tax relief to low-income workers, and
can be used to reduce or eliminate an individual’s Ontario personal
income tax, excluding the Ontario Health Premium.
The Ontario Child Care Tax Credit (known as Ontario Childcare
Access and Relief from Expenses (CARE) Tax Credit), which puts more
money in the pockets of families and provides the flexibility they
need to choose the child care options that work best for them. The
government is providing a 20 per cent top-up to this tax credit for
2021, increasing support from $1,250 to $1,500, on average.
The Ontario Seniors’ Public Transit Tax Credit is a refundable tax
credit to help seniors with public transit costs.
The Ontario Energy and Property Tax Credit is a refundable tax
credit to help low to moderate income individuals and seniors with
property taxes and sales tax on energy costs.
The Northern Ontario Energy Credit is a refundable tax credit to
help Northern Ontarians with higher home energy costs.
Individuals and families should also save their receipts for local travel
in 2022, to claim the Ontario Staycation Tax Credit next tax season.
This tax credit encourages Ontario families to explore the province,
helping the tourism and hospitality sectors recover from the
COVID-19 pandemic. It allows Ontario residents to claim 20 per cent
of their eligible 2022 accommodation expenses (for example, for a
stay at an eligible hotel, cottage or campground) of up to $1,000 as
an individual or $2,000 if you have a spouse, common-law partner or
eligible children, to get back up to $200 as an individual or $400 as
a family.
These tax credits build on the government’s efforts to make life
more affordable for people and families, such as:

CLOUD
ACCOUNTING
Offering all accounting services. Call for a video meeting
Shalom Adebiyi, FCA, CPA Tel: 437 925 8344

As of January 18, 2022,
electricity prices for residential,
small businesses and farms
who pay regulated rates set
by the Ontario Energy Board
were automatically set to the
off-peak rate of 8.2 cents per
kilowatt-hour, less than half
the cost of the current onpeak rate, for 24 hours a day
until February 7. This measure
supported
workers
and
families spending more time
at home while the province
was in Modified Step Two.
As of January 1, 2022,
the government of Ontario
increased
the
general
minimum wage to $15.00
per hour, and eliminated the
separate minimum wage for
liquor servers, raising their
hourly wage to $15.00.
The provincial government’s
housing policies under More
Homes, More Choice: Ontario’s
Housing
Supply
Action
Plan are working to make
housing more affordable by
increasing the supply of the
full range of housing options,
from single-family homes to
midrise housing to apartment
buildings, and the Housing
Affordability Task Force has
provided the government
with
recommendations
on additional measures to
address
market
housing
supply and affordability.
www.ontario.ca/page/taxesand-benefits

The world
belongs to those
who read.

(This is where we come in.)
At Illuminated Learning in
Clarksburg, we use evidence
based, intensive programs
tailored to individual needs –
helping people of all ages
achieve their full potential.
Let’s get reading! 226.665.8880

kennedy

illuminatedlearning.ca
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Discover the BMPL Library of Things

The Library of Things is a collection of non-traditional library materials that you can borrow from BMPL. It includes sporting
equipment, instruments, games, puzzles and technology. Learn about this growing collection on our website under Books &
More: Library of Things. Visit the website to place a hold and to see new additions.
iPads

Coming Soon: Ontario Park Passes

A selection of new iPads are available, including

Explore the great outdoors with an Ontario Parks

iPads which are loaded with Minecraft, Roblox and

Pass! Also comes with a backpack full of hiking

kid-friendly games. iPads are available for 1-week

essentials. There are 3 Day-Use Passes available for

loan to patrons 18+, who have signed the Technology

a 1 week loan, no renewals, and are available until

Loan Agreement. We also have iPads with Adobe

December 31st. Passes are available for pick-up at

and Procreate that also come with Apple Pencils.

both L.E. Shore & Craigleith Heritage Depot. Day-Use

Snowshoes
Hit the trails all winter long. We have several pairs of
snowshoes in children and adult sizes. Loans are
3 days and a signed waiver is required.
Digital Projector & Portable Screen
Planning a movie night? Giving a presentation?
We have a digital projector kit available for loan for
3 days. Contact us in advance to reserve.
Ukeleles
Easy to play and portable, check out a ukulele and
learn to make music. Available for 1-week loans.
Creator Space Digital Camera & Audio Kits
All kits are available for 1-week loan to patrons in
good standing aged 18 and up. Some kits require
certification by the Creator Space Digital Arts Lab.
All borrowers must sign the Technology Loan
Agreement. Examples of available equipment include
Canon EOS Rebel SL 1, Canon 6D DSLR, 360 Video
Kit, Blackmagic 4K Digital Camera. We also have
Lights, Boom Mic Kit, Follow Focus Camera Rig, etc.

Passes provide access for one vehicle and its
occupants at more than 100 provincial parks where
fees are normally charged.
Chromebooks
Chromebooks are similar to a tablet with a laptop
design. They are great for surfing the internet, and
also have a webcam and microphone, so you could
use them for videoconferencing (you'll need a Gmail
account to install extensions).
Tech Toys
Our tech toys facilitate learning and play. Each kit
comes with instructions, and activity ideas. Check out
Artie 3000, Code-a-Pillar and Makey Makey.
Puzzles & Board Games
Family Games Night just got so much better. Browse
our selection of puzzles and games at L.E. Shore
Library, for all-ages. From Candyland to Cards
Against Humanity (Family Edition) to Connect 4 –
there is something for everyone. Loans are 3 weeks,
so you have time to finish that 1000 piece puzzle!

Grey County Reads 2022
We need your help! The Blue Mountains Public Library could

The library with the most votes, wins. There

win $200 in free books thanks to your votes! Grey County

are also small individual cash prizes to be

Reads is an exciting competition between local libraries, to

won. Here are the 2022 nominees. Read

pick favourite Canadian read from a list of nominees (chosen

them all and vote for your favourite. You can

collectively by the libraries) - YOU will be the judge.

vote once a day at SouthGreyNews.ca.

This Month In the Gallery

The Library of Legends by Janie Chang:

Exhibit Launch: Celebrating the Colour Purple
January 29 - February 24, 2022

The Arts and Culture Council presents "Celebrating the
Colour Purple", an open call exhibition featuring local artists,
photographers, and crafters. The 2022 Salon Show opens on
Saturday, January 29th with a theme of The Colour Purple.
This exhibit is available in-person at L.E. Shore and online
on our Exhibits webpage. All purchases can be taken inperson at L.E. Shore, via phone by calling 519-599-3681
ext. 5, and by emailing TheGallery@TheBlueMountains.ca.

A convoy of student refugees travel across
China, fleeing the hostilities of a brutal war
with Japan. During the journey, Lian learns of a tale from the
Library of Legends. This revelation comes with profound
consequences, for as the ancient books travel across China,
they awaken immortals and guardian spirits who embark on an
exodus of their own, one that will change the country's fate.
Manikanetish by Naomi Fontaine: A young teacher's return to
her remote Innu community transforms the lives of her students
through the redemptive power of art, reminding us of the
importance of hope in the face of despair.
Deafening by Frances Itani: Deaf since she was five years old,
Grania has learned that watching is not always enough to survive
in the world of the hearing. When she falls in love with a young
man, her life seems complete, but the First World War soon tears
them apart and sweeps him into the worst of experiences.

ACC Presents: Eco Challenge - World's Toughest Race
Bob Miller, Captain & Navigator of Team Canada Adventure:
Veteran of 30+ Expedition length adventure races; 4 time
Adventure Racing World Series Event Winner, ranking as
high as 4th in the world. The original Eco-Challenge inspired
Bob towards a life and career filled with adventure. Bob lives

The Apollo Murders by Chris Hadfield: 1973. A final, topsecret mission to the Moon. As Russian and American crews
sprint for a secret bounty hidden away on the lunar surface, old
rivalries blossom and the political stakes are stretched to
breaking point back on Earth. But not everyone on board is quite
who they appear to be.

in The Blue Mountains with his wife and two young sons. He

The Girls by Lori Lansens: Rose and Ruby, twenty-nine-year-

operates an event management company focused on the

old conjoined twins, are born during a tornado to a shocked

outdoor endurance sports market. Bob and Team Canada

teenaged mother in a small town in Ontario.

Adventure participated in the World’s Toughest Race – Eco-

The Pull of the Stars by Emma Donoghue: Dublin, 1918. In an

Challenge Fiji alongside 66 other teams representing 30

Ireland doubly ravaged by war and disease, a nurse works with

countries. The show is now streaming on Amazon Prime.

expectant mothers who have fallen sick. Experience the intensity

This ACC Presents takes place on Tuesday, February 8,

of this ward, over three brutal days, as the nurse and the women

2022 at 7:00pm. Register online.

come together in unexpected ways.
What Comes From Spirit by Richard Wagamese: This new
collection of non-fiction works brings together more of the prolific
author's short writings, many for the first time in print, and
celebrates his ability to inspire. Drawing from essays, columns,
along with preserved social media and blog posts, this beautifully
designed volume is a tribute to Wagamese's literary legacy.
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Snowshoe Fashion from the Museum Collection

Snowshoeing has meant dressing for the weather regardless of the time period. Check out some of these fashions from the past.
Snowshoeing on the farm fields in Craigleith circa
1905, this young woman is happy to be wearing wool
stockings, boots, a wool skirt, high necked shirt and
sweater with her mittens, long coat and silver fox fur
stole as she travelled over the fields in wooden
snowshoes lashed to her boots.
Imagine heading out on the trails in the 1970’s wearing
this bright orange anorak, mittens, snow pants and
narrow wooden snowshoes. No wind to blow through
these clothes on the trails at the top of the mountain.
Sunshine brings out those ready to tackle
winter with modern clothing technology
such as light aluminum and plastic
snowshoes, windproof pants, boots, fleece
hoodie, mitts and toque for snowshoeing
on the Georgian Trail in 2017.

Craigleith Heritage Depot gets the GOLD!

The Craigleith Heritage Depot wins Gold in the Grey County CommunityVotes in the

Museums Category. CommunityVotes is where community members can recognize the
outstanding businesses and services that make our lives that much better each day.
Nominations were held in the fall and voting started in November. The museum is
thrilled be recognized by the community in this way. Thank you to everyone, we
appreciate your trust in managing Blue Mountains local cultural and natural heritage.

Blind Date with a Book

The Blue Mountains Public Library and Good Grief Coffee are ready to set
you up with a new book! Let us surprise you with new books and authors,
based on your interests, so you can go on a Blind Date with a Book.
Email or register to request your Blind Date. We will email you a link to a
short questionnaire form and your personalized Blind Date book(s) will be
put together. This also includes a gift card to Good Grief coffee.
You will be notified by email when your Blind Date is ready for pickup at L.E.
Shore Library or Craigleith Heritage Depot. This event runs for the month of
February. Gift Cards to be included while supplies last.

Notice: Our catalogue will be temporarily
unavailable for maintenance during the Family
Day weekend. Access to OverDrive/Libby and
Hoopla Digital will be unaffected.
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Blind Date WITH A BOOK
The Blue Mountains Public Library
&

Good Grief Coffee
want to send you on a Blind Date with a Book!

LibraryInfo@TheBlueMountains.ca | 519-599-3681

Board Corner

Blue Mountain Pottery Event

At the January meeting, the Board made some revisions to

Join us for a celebration of this iconic Canadian pottery, born

the draft Strategic Plan, and officially entered into the

from the clay on the Blue Mountain. The Blue Mountain

Phase III Community Feedback by releasing the 3 Pillars and

Pottery Expo runs the weekend of July 23rd. This weekend

11 Goals for community feedback. This study will remain open

event brings together experts, collectors, filmmakers,

through the end of February and is a chance for the

designers, pottery employees, antique dealers, museums,

community to determine if what the Working Group has

curators, craftspeople and you to discover the charm, history

synthesized from Phase I and II are the priorities you would

and importance of Blue Mountain Pottery.

like us to focus on for 2022-2026. The Strategic Plan Phase I
and II have now been completed. This feedback survey is now
open.

This pottery was established in the early 1950’s by Jozo
Weider, as part of his business portfolio at Blue Mountain.
The pottery was a huge success, providing the economic

If you have not visited our Community Consultation pages, we

foundation for the Blue Mountain Ski Resort and becoming

encourage you to do so. There have been thousands of

well-known around the world. Jozo sold the pottery in the late

contacts with community members since the process was

1960’s and it has continued to grow.

designed in April, and we are looking forward to a final report
of the Study being presented at the March 17 Board Meeting.

The Craigleith Heritage Depot presents this event with its
partners, The Town of The Blue Mountains, The Blue

Additionally, staff are completing draws for gift certificates for

Mountain Pottery Collector’s Club, the Thornbury B.I.A., Royal

local shops every Monday, Wednesday and Friday. The

Canadian Legion Branch 281, Beaver Valley Outreach, the

earlier you complete the survey, the better your chances ae of

Collingwood Museum, and others.

winning a coffee, pie, or other goody from our local shops.

New items are still be added to our itinerary as we prepare for

Congratulations to our CEO, Dr. Sabrina Saunders who is now

the event. Check our Blue Mountain Pottery webpages, and

officially the 2022-2023 President of the Ontario Library

check back often!

Association. While she was elected Incoming President in
2020, the pandemic had all positions serve an extra year in
order to minimize disruption. Sabrina will continue all her
duties as CEO in addition to this volunteer appointment.

Our Virtual Branch is open 24/7.
Have a question? We're here for you!
519-599-3681 | LibraryInfo@TheBlueMountains.ca
www.TheBlueMountainsLibrary.ca
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L.E. Shore Library
173 Bruce St. S., Thornbury
LibraryInfo@TheBlueMountains.ca

Craigleith Heritage Depot
113 Lakeshore Rd. E., Blue Mountains
Depot@TheBlueMountains.ca

LES Hours
Mon-Fri: 10am-5pm
Sat: 10am-2pm

CHD Hours
Tues / Thu / Fri: 12pm-5pm
Sun: 12pm-4pm

Please check our Service Updates for the most updated hours

TheBlueMountainsLibrary.ca | 519-599-3681

Vacant Councillor Seat Voting Process

In accordance with the Municipal Act, S.O. 2001, c.25, when the
seat of a Member of Council becomes vacant, Council is required to
declare the seat vacant and determine if the seat will be filled by Byelection or Appointment.
At the January 17, 2022 Council meeting, Council declared the seat
of Councillor to be vacant, following Appointment of Peter Bordignon
as Deputy Mayor on December 15, 2021. On January 31st Council
directed staff to proceed with Option #2B “Appointment by Call for
Applications” to fill the vacant Councillor Seat, with the application
to include the option to declare whether the applicant intends to run
in the 2022 Town of The Blue Mountains Municipal Election.
The timeline for the appointment is provided below:
•
January 17, Declaration of Councillor Seat to be Vacant
•
January 31, Appointment Procedure Approved by Council
•
February 1, Release of the Call for Applications for Appointment
as Councillor, to include posting on the Town website and
newspaper ads,
•
February 22, 4:00 pm Applications Due to the Town Clerk
•
February 25, Special Meeting of Council Agenda released to the
Public
•
March 3, Applicant Presentations to Council
•
March 14, By-law to Appoint New Councillor, Declaration of Oath
of Office by New Councillor
The voting process will follow the normal process of Council,
requiring a mover and a seconder, discussion, followed by a vote,

We are currently offering our 10% OFF early bird discount
on all interior and exterior painting/staining projects.
Contact us today for a free estimate!
Jack Hayward – Local Operator
(519)-270-3314
jhayward@studentworkspainting.com

with a simple majority dictating the outcome. It should be noted
that, with just two exceptions that do not apply in this situation, a
ballot or secret vote is NOT permitted under the Municipal Act, 2001
Open voting: 244 Except as provided in sections 233 and 238, no vote
shall be taken by ballot or by any other method of secret voting, and
every vote so taken is of no effect.
As noted in the Municipal Act, 2001, a person appointed to fill the
vacancy shall hold the office for the remainder of the term of Council.
It is a requirement that the application forms and documentation
are filed in person by the Applicant, with the Clerk or her Designate.
Should the Town Hall be closed to the public because of COVID
restrictions, Applicants will be required to make an appointment
with the Clerk’s Office to file the documentation during normal office
hours.
Corrina Giles, Town Clerk, Town of The Blue Mountains
32 Mill Street, P.O. Box 310, Thornbury, Ontario N0H 2P0
Tel: 519-599-3131 ext. 232
townclerk@thebluemountains.ca

COMPLETE RANGE OF DENTAL TREATMENT
High Quality, Eﬃcient, Safe and Comfortable
519-599-9962
115 King Street East, Thornbury
www.thornburydental.ca
josh@joshdolan.com

705-446-8404

Josh Dolan

R E A L E STAT E B R O K E R

joshdolan.com
TOP 2%
INDIVIDUALLY

National Gross Sales

Royal LePage - 2021
Top 2% National Gross Sales 2019-2021
Top 3% National Sales 2013-2018

THORNBURY

MEAFORD COLLINGWOOD

Let me advise you on buying and selling in the Georgian Triangle.

